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Abstract—In this paper a new LED driver and its controller
are conceived realized and experimentally validated. It presents
several advantages compared with existing counterparts: First
it uses a single converter while most of the existing drivers are
based on a two-converter architecture. In the proposed approach
the average current through the LED is directly regulated. The
proposed driver is built around a “Sepic” converter because
it allows lowering and raising of the battery voltage and, has
the lowest number of components compered to “Inverter”,
“Zeta” or “flyback” necessitating an input filter to meet the
required disturbance standards. Compared to “Cuk”, with a
sepic, constraints on the voltage across the capacitor in series are
weaker and, the implementation of detection of current through
the LED requires fewer components. Moreover, in the proposed
architecture the two inductor of the sepic are coupled which
along with a very fast current mode control of the internal loop,
results to simpler transfer function. A PI controller is designed
and its performance and robustness are experimentally verified
for different converters.
I. INTRODUCTION
If natural light is one of the main ingredients of life, artificial
light resulting from simple fire or more advanced components,
has played a major role in the evolution of human beings and
the progress of their societies. Today, beyond the elementary
needs for lightning, this latter is alos becoming an important
element of homes and cities decoration and an aspect of their
image.
Today, in developed countries, the vast majority of lightning
devices functions with electric energy. In 2010 the quantity
of electricity needed to illuminate all French cities has been
estimated about 1300 megawatts. In 2006, the annual cost of
the public lighting of the Montaigne Avenue, in Paris, has
been estimated about 65000 euros. The increasing cost and,
the impact of electricity production on the environment and
the human health has motived, the development of energy-
efficient devices and equipments. In the context of lightning,
the first step towards energy economy was the substitution
of incandescent bulbs by fluorescent (containing neon, argon,
CO2, mercury, ...), halogen (containing brome, iodine, ...) or
HID (containing mercury, sodium, xenon,... ) lamps. Most
of these chemical elements are surely or potentially a threat
to human health and to the environment. Some of them
propagates electromagnetic field which is also considered to be
hazardous for human health. Some of them produces infrared,
ultraviolet or heat which causes deterioration of illuminated
objects. They can also cause security problem in case of
direct contact. The last but not the least, their electricity
consumption, although lower than traditional bulbs is not
always optimal. In this context, a discovery of 1962, by Nick
Holonyak, is focusing again interest in recent years: LED or
Light Emitting Diode. Unlike the first generation LEDs, the
new ones have performances that allow them to be used in
indoor and outdoor lighting applications with real assets:
• Energy savings can be very high depending on the lamps
replaced.
• LED does not harm environment or health as there are
no elements such as mercury. LED produces no infrared
or ultraviolet or heat and so causes no deterioration of
illuminated objects or security problem in case of direct
contact.
• LEDs are low voltage supply, which may be important
in sensitive or electrical safety is paramount and it is
therefore very suitable for battery operation or solar
panel.
• The LED does not fear the cold and has no warm up
time and has its full capacity when the power turns on. It
has a very fast response times allowing effects like flash,
strobe, dimming, ...
• LED has a small size which makes it very suitable for
small footprint applications.
• LEDs can have a lifespan of 50,000 hours which is 13
years with use of 12 hours per day or 25 years for use
of 5 hours per day. However this lifetime depends on the
type of LED, its implementation and design of the lamp
or fixture associated.
• LED lighting offers a multitude of possibility for creative
designs and illuminating.
To get the full benefit of the above mentioned advantages,
the supplying circuit and its control has a crucial role. The
luminous intensity of a LED is adjustable by the current which
is injected to it. Conventionally, the power to the LED is
supplied by a two-stage power converter: The first stage is
a DC/DC converter with high switching frequency providing
a current equal to the nominal current of the LED. The stage
second is another converter that chaps the current provided
by the first stage at a frequency of the order of kilohertz and
feeds the LED.
We believe that this strategy and the corresponding current
control structure have the following have at least the following
drawbacks:
• The structure is complex and the number of components
is high.
• The LED is not used in optimal conditions in the sense
that the chapping of the current through the LED, even
to a few kHz, can affect its life-time.
To overcome the above mentioned problems, in this paper
we propose first a one-converter structure to replace the two-
stage (two-convert) architecture, and then regulate the average
current directly.
II. CHOICE OF THE ARCHITECTURE
To use the same converter regardless of the desired voltage
level at the terminals of LEDs, we propose to study converters
that can lower and raise the battery voltage. This constraint
eliminates the use of the traditionally used Buck [9] or Boost
[5], [7], [3] converters. Also, in the chosen category, structure
as “Zeta”, “flyback” [8], [2] or “buck-boost” [10], [7], [4]
use a large number of components because we must add to
the structure an input filter to meet the required disturbance
standards. Thus, it remains essentially the “Cuk” [1] and
“Sepic” structures. The Sepic seems advantageous for the
following reasons:
• Constraints on the voltage across the capacitor in series
are weaker.
• As the output voltage is not reversed, the implementation
of detection of current through the LED (for control
purposes) requires fewer components.
• The transfer function, especially in current mode, is
simpler.
Therefore, to regulate the average current in the LED, we
propose the implementation of the structure Sepic. Moreover,
in the our Sepic based architecture, the inductors are coupled.
Many papers, in power electronics literature , underline various
benefits of coupling inductors (see for example: [11], [12],
[13], [14]).
III. SEPIC OPERATING IN CONTINUOUS CONDUCTION
To reduce the volume of passive elements, a “high enough”
switching frequency (around 200 kHz) is used and, the con-
verter is built by coupling the two inductors L1 and L2. We
will see later that the coupling of the two inductors simplifies
the transfer function of the converter and thus the controller
design.
The magnetizing current, Im, in the coupled inductors is the
sum of currents Ie and I2. It is also the current through the
transistor during its conduction. In the proposed approach, to
regulate the average current in the current mode, the reference
current is the magnetizing current.
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Fig. 1. Sepic converter with coupled inductors.
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IV. MODELING
A. Average model of the converter
To build the average model of the converter, the following
simplifying assumptions are made:
• The input voltage Ve is considered constant (very slowly
varying).
• The two inductors L1 and L2 are fully coupled. This
implies VC = Ve and according to the first assumption
considered constant. This will result to a model of lower
order compared to the case without inductors’ coupling.
• First the variations of the ripple of the magnetizing
current is neglected which results to a first order model
with one unstable zero. Then another model is built by
taking into account the ripples which results to a second
order model with one unstable zero.
• The variation of the compensation current is neglected.
It is assumed that the LED is equivalent to a constant
voltage source in series with a resistance: V0 + RLIL,
where RL refers to the sum of LED’s internal resistance
and the shunt resistance RshL.
With the simplifying assumptions above, the Sepic converter
can be represented by the following averaged model circuit:
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Fig. 3. Equivalent average circuit of the sepic when inductors are coupled.
It is also possible to present the converter by the following
scheme:
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Fig. 4. Equivalent average circuit of the sepic when inductors are coupled.
From the above figures particularly Figure 4, we deduce the
model of the system as follows.
B. Transfer function
The goal is to regulate the current in the LED while
imposing a fast inner loop. The latter is achieved using the
current mode control, adapted to the magnetizing current
Im = Ie + I2. Referring us to Figure 4, and using Kirchhoff
laws, we can write the following equations

(1−D)Im = C
dVs
dt
+ IL
Ve − (1−D)(Ve + Vs) = Lm
dIm
dt
VS = V0 +RLIL
⇒
{
(1−D)Im = RLCs
dIL
dt
+ IL
DVe − (1−D)(V0 +RLIL) = Lm
dIm
dt
(1)
where D represents the duty ratio and Lm = L1 = L2 is
the magnetizing inductor. The other variables and parameters
are defined above or in Figures 1, 3 and 4. For small vari-
ations around the operating point (IL0, Im0, α0, Ve0, Vs0, I0)
the variation of the involved variables in the above equations
can be written as
IL = IL0 + iL, Im = Im0 + im, Ve = Ve0
D = α0 + α, Vs = Vs0 +RL(I0 + iL)
Inserting theses expressions into the equations (1) we obtain

(1− α0 − α)(Im0 + im) = RLCs
diL
dt
+ IL0 + iL
(α0 + α)Ve − (1− α0 − α)(V0 +RLIL0 +RLiL))
= Lm
dim
dt (2)
In steady-state, i.e., when iL = im = α = iL = diLdt =
dim
dt
=
0, equations (2) give{
Im0(1− α0) = IL0
α0
1−α0
Ve = V0 +RLIL0
(3)
Neglecting second order (nonlinear) terms in equations (2) and
tacking their Laplace transform, they become{
(1− α0)im − αIm0 = RLCssiL + iL
α(Ve + V0 +RLIL0)− (1− α0)RLiL = Lmsim
(4)
By eliminating α between the two equations of (4) and using
(3), we obtain the following transfer function between the
output current iL (current in the LED) and the reference
current, im:
H(s) =
im
iL
= G
1− τns
1 + τds
(5)
where G, τn and τd are given by
G = (1−α0)
1+
(1−α0)
2RLIm0
Ve
, τn =
LmIm0
Ve
,
τd =
RLCS
1+
(1−α0)
2RLIm0
Ve
(6)
One observes that the transfer function admits an unstable
zero. Generally the model obtained for this converter is of
higher order [15], [16]. In [16], a transfer function from
the duty ratio to the output voltage and, without inductors’
coupling is built which admits four poles and three unstable
zeros.
C. Numerical values
Here the values of G, τn and τd are computed for Ve =
12V, V0 = 18V,R = 1, IL0 = 1A (α0 = 0.6), Cs = 10µF
and Lm = 50µH . It results to G = 0.454, τn = 5.4 × 10−6
and τd . The resulting tranfer function is
H(s) = 0.454
1− 5.4× 10−6s
1 + 31× 10−6s
(7)
The bode diagram of (7) is given in Figure 5 by dashed lines.
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Fig. 5. Bode diagrams of the initial and the adjusted transfer functions
D. Adjustment of the model
To evaluate the quality of this model, its bode diagram is
compared with experimental measures given by the table
frquency (kHz) 1 2 5 7.5
frquency (k rad/sec) 6.28 12.57 31.41 47.12
Magnitude (dB) −4 −4 −6.5 −8
phase (degree) −18 −29 −54 −69
frquency (Hz) 10 15 20
frquency (k rad/sec) 62.83 94.25 125.66
Magnitude (dB) −9 −13 −15
phase (degree) −72 90 −120
The experimental data in Figure 5, shows mainly a gap of
approximately 3.5dB between the static gain of the transfer
function (7) and the one of the process. To compensate this
gap the transfer function is multiplied by 1.5 giving
H(s) = 0.68
1− 5.4× 10−6s
1 + 31× 10−6s
(8)
The bode diagram of (8) is given in Figure 5 by solid lines.
It shows that this latter transfer function matches well the
experimental data and thus will be used to compute the
controller.
Remark In the above computation of the transfer function, the
variation of the magnetizing current ripple has been neglected.
Here below, a new transfer function is computed by tacking
them into account. This results in a second order transfer
function.
E. Transfer function taking into account the variations of
current ripple
Here the cumbersome details of the computations are
dropped and only the final result is given. We would be pleased
to provide them to interested readers. If for the reference
current, the ripple of Im is taken into account and it is written
as Iref = Im −
∆Im
2 , the transfert function becomes
iL
iref
= H(s) = G
1−N1s
1 +D1s+D2s2
(9)
with
G =
1[
1
1−α0
+ (1− α0)RL(
Im0
V e
+ (1− 2α0)
1
2Lmf
)
]
N1 =
[
Im0
Ve
−
α0
Ls2f
]
Lm
D1 = G
[
1
2f
+
1
1− α0
RLCs
]
D2 = G
RLCs
2f
The only new parameter appearing here is f which designates
the switching frequency. The transfer function is now of
second order but still has just one unstable zero. Numerical
computations show that at “low frequency” (up to 20kHz) the
behaviors (9) and (5) are almost identical.
V. CONTROLLER DESIGN
A. Choice of the controller architecture
The controller choice was mainly guided by the following
considerations: Simplicity in the sense that the controller
should admit the lowest possible number of tunable parameter.
This also involves that the lowest number of electric compo-
nents will used (lower cost). The second major requirement
is robustness with respect to LED’s parameters’ variations.
This makes the controller “universal”, in the sense that it
works for a large class of LEDs with suitable performances.
And finally, in steady state, the “precise required current”
must be provided to the LED. This means that the regulated
system should not admit steady-state error. According to
these considerations a PI controller has been chosen. Both
simulations and experimental results show that the required
performances are largely achieved.
B. Computation of the contyroller parameters
In this paper the parameters of the controller are computed
by pole placement. The closed loop transfer function of (5) in
series with a PI controller, kpi (1 + 1/τis), is given by
kpiG(1−τns)(1+τis)
(τiτd−kpiτnτi)s2+(τi+kpiτi−kpiτn)s+kpi
=
kpiG(1−τns)(1+τis)
(τiτd−kpiτnτi)
s2+
τi+kpiτi−kpiτn
τiτd−kpiτnτi
s+
kpi
τiτd−kpiτnτi
(10)
As the denominator of (10) is a second order polynomial, it
is clear that the pole of the closed loop system can be placed
anywhere on the complex plan by appropriate choice of the
two parameters of the PI controller. However, a well known
criterion for robustness is that the closed loop shouldn’t be
much faster, or equivalently, the bandwidth of the closed loop
shouldn’t be much larger than the one of the system when an
unstable zero is located near by. To respect this criterion, the
first overshoot and the time of the first overshoot have been
chosen accordingly: (t1, D1) =
(
2× 10−4 sec, 2%
)
. These
result to the following values for the damping coefficient
and the natural frequency of the closed loop: ζ = 0.78 and
ωn = 25101rad/sec. According to these values, the poles of
the closed loop is given by the roots of the polynomial
s2 + 39158s+ 6.3006× 108 (11)
Identifying (11) with the denominator of (10), the following
equations are obtained.
τi+kpiτi−kpiτn
τiτd−kpiτnτi
= 39158
kpi
τiτd−kpiτnτi
= 6.3006× 108
With τd = 31 × 10−6 sec and τn = 5.4 × 10−6 sec, these
equations give kpi ≃ 0. 38 and τi ≃ 1. 4 × 10−5 sec. Figure
6 shows that the closed loop response achieves the specified
requirements.
C. Robustness
To verify the robustness of the controller with respect to
parameters variations, G, τd and τn have been modified by
500% (one parameter a time), while the controller is kept
unchanged (Figures 7 and 8). In Figure 9 all three parameters
are modified by 300% at the same time. The results show that
the stability of the closed loop is maintained as well as zero
steady-state error. The response time is longer and transient is
deteriorated particularly when parameters’ values are increased
simultaneously, however stability is maintained and there is no
error in steady state.
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D. Simulation with LTSpice and experimental results
Simulations are realized with the LTSpice circuit of the
Figure 10 and the real tests with the test bed of the Figure
11. The first simulation and real test have been realized
using the LED for which the transfer function and then the
controller have been computed (V0 = 18V,RL = 1Ω). The
results are given in Figures 12 and 13. Both simulation and
real experiment provide very good results. With the same
controller, simulation and real test have been performed with
another LED (V0 = 11V,RL = 3Ω). The results are given in
Figures 14 and 15.
Despite large differences between the parameters of the two
LED, the performances of the regulated system are still very
satisfactory.
VI. LUMINOUS EFFICIENCY WITH RESPECT TO CURRENT
(SPECTRUM)
The luminous efficiency of a LED depends on three pa-
rameters: the color, the supply current and the operating tem-
perature. The color is intrinsic to the LED and depends on its
composition. The other two parameters, i.e., the supply current
and the operating temperature are related to the integration of
the LED into the circuit. For this work we have measured
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the light spectrum for different values of the current in the
LED and for a non-chopped current we obtain the following
values: For the maximum current (0.8A), two spectrum lines
at 454nm (blue) and 456nm (green/yellow). For a low current
value (0.3A), we obtain again two spectrum lines at 456nm
(blue) and 456nm
.
VII. CONCLUSION
The above work has first shown that the commonly used
two converters based architecture can successfully be replaced
by a unique converter and the current through the LED can
be directly regulated. The combination of an extremely fast
current mode control and the coupling of the two inductors
in the Sepic, provide much simpler models. Taking benefit
of model simplicity a robust PI controller has been designed
showing very good performances both in simulation with
LTspice and real experiment on a laboratory prototype.
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